
' THE EHALAKA EAGLE.

4,00t) BUSHEL "QG" GRANARY No. 855
We Furnish Everything Complete---Lumber,

•

18x40 10-Wall Cap, 4.000 Bushels.

Hirdware, Paint—Free Plans---Not a Cent for Extras
Come In the first time you're in town and look over this

plan—It's a dandy. If you have 100 acres or more in crop you
ought to have thin granary. It will be the most profitable
building Investment you ever made, it will add a heap to the
appearance of your farm. It should pay for itself the first
year by getting you Increased prices for your grain. It has
big storage capacity. You can put in a fanning mill and clean
your seed in tho driveway. You can't - beat rt. See the plans.

BUY THIS. FINE GRANARY NOW
The mill men say to look for blither prices. There 111 •

terrific demand for lumber. We want our friends to buy their
lumber at present comparatively cheap prices and before prices
gis up. We'll take your order, you haul your lurnber when
you can—but don't delay—buy now. Build before the busy
harvest season.

ill Granary No. 855; size 18x40; 10-inch walls, concrete
plers;_ 6x6 sills, 2:8 Joists, 2x6 studs, 16 inches on center.
The studs are. nailed to Joists for strength. Driveway made of
2x12 studs. Or If you can get good gravel we advise a cement
floor, it will cost less and last longer. Our plans will show you
how to build both ways. The material furnished Is the best
we can buy. The price moderate..Take advantage of our offer.
It will pay you, you'll save :money.

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY

SENATOR DONLAN
AS A PEDESTRIAN

WALKED FROM GREAT FALLS TO

MISSOULA IN EARLY DAYS

OF HIS CAREER.

-
Ile had come to Great Falls from

Canada, where his youth had been
spent in the lumber camps. He had
heard of the opportunities that•exist-
ed in this state. When he arrived
here he found that he was almost as

district of the state as he was befo e
far away from the lumber produci7

he started.
He was about out of money. The

season was inviting. So he decided
to.walk to Missoula, the seat, he was
told, of the lumber industry in the

Has Been Riding Ever Since; His state.
First Job, and How Ho boat it; Tangled the Harness.
How He Went Into the Lumber He accepted the first job that of-
liusin4s's; Development of the fered. It was driving a four-horse
Thompson Falls Plant. team. His experience in Canada had

been limited to teams of the one-
horse variety. He managed to get
through the day all right without
mishap, and was congratulating him-
self on his good luck, when the stable
boss came along and looked over the
harness he had just taken, after
much effort, from his horses. It
seems that he had unbuckled the
strap at the top of the hame, and
let the horses step out of the harness,
which is not considered good form
in the better circles of teamstery.
The stable boss gave just one look at
the tangled harness and one at the
young Canadian. Donlkn aye he has7:04
seen the same look i e eyes of
other men since, and sually it has
been in individuale whose designs
upon public office he has helped to
spoil. Unskilled in horse gear as he
was he knew what it meant, and he
saved his self respect by tendering
his resignation mentally before the
word came that his services were dis-
pensed with.

Got Timber Lease.
Other experiences of a similar na-

ture followed during the next six
months, but work was good and he
managed to keep employed. Finally

A third of a century ago, Former
Senator Edward Donlan of Sanders
county walked 'from Great Falls to
Missoula.
The trip was a delightful one. It

was late in June when the air was
full of the fragrance of wild flowers.
The lands he crossed were carpeted
with green, and the mountain fast-
nesses which he passed through were
nature's poetry as expressed in the
landscape.

But he gave all this little heed. He
was not walking for pleasure, but be-
cause he did not have the money to
pay his fare. It was a long, long
way to Missoula and he hoped there
was a job right there.

Since that trek across prairie and
foothill Senator Doelan has gone fur-
ther. He has made forests into lum-
ber and harnessed the power of riv-
ers. And while he has worked he
has played at politics. At one time
he was credited with being one of the
most influential men in western Mon-
tana. He served his country several
terms as state senator and was the
nominee of his party for governor in
1908.

Ile concluded that there was no mon-
ey in working for someone else, and
managed to secure a lease on a small
tract of timber. The savings of six
months were not sufficient to buy
a saw mill, and he cast about him
for help. He located a man who•was
shy of timber but had a good port-
able saw mill. The twcrjoined forces
and money began to flow hls way. It
has not stopped since.
Two or three years after his start

he had made sufficient progress to
justify the employment of a stable
boss of his own. He looked up the
man who had discharged him.
"Do you want to go to work for

me as stable boss?" he asked.
"Of course I do," replied the old

stableman. "But have you forgot-
ten that I tired you about two years
ago?"
"No, I have not forgotten. It will

be all right if you do not allow it to
occur again. I know from my ex-
perience that you will not have any
incompetents around," was Donlan's
reply.

Developed Water Power.
Fifteen years after his walk from

Great Falls to Missoula the young
Canadian had "arrived." He was at
the head of extensive lumber inter-
ests in western Montana, employing
many men. In the meantime, by due
process of law, he had had himself
changed over into an American. He
began to take an interest in politics.
He was nominated for state senator
and elected. Every lumberjack in
his district voted for him.
In his cruising for lumber in west-

ern Montana he became obsessed
with the possibilities of water power.
He acquired rights to the power site
of Thompson Falls, second only in
importance to the Great Falls of the
Missouri. He endeavored to interest
capital in the project, but without

Nuxated Iron to Make New Age of
BeautifulWomen andVigorousfronMe,n
Say Physicians—Quickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing

Youthful Vitality Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the Strength
and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous "Run-Down" Folks

100 Per Cent. in Two Weeks' Time.

Opinions of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St. 1•111zageth's Hospital, New York Oity; Dr. Howard
James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, and formerly Assistant Physican, Brook-

lyn State Hospital, And Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner City of Chicago.

NEW YORK—N. Y.—Since the remark-
able diHrovery of organic iroo, Ntixated
Iron or "Fer Nuxate," as the French call
It, baH taken the country by storm. It
is conservatively estimated that over three
million people annually are taking it in this
country alone. Most astonlalting results
are reported front Its use by both pbytti-
clans and laymen. Ho much so that doc-
tors tiredict that we abaft soon have a new
age of far more beautiful, romy-cheeked
wotnen and vigorous iron tnen.

Itr. Ferdinand King, a New York Phy-
sielan and Medical Author, when inter-
viewed on thla aubject, said: "There
can be no vigotous iron men without iron.
Pallor meant; anaemia. Anaemia means
iron deficiency. The skin of antnonic men
and women is pale; the flesh flabby. The
muscles lack tone; the brain fagt; and the
memory (alit. 111111 often they become weak
nervous, irritable. despondent•and melan-
choly. When the iron goes from the blood
of women, the rosea go from their cheeks.
"In the most comtnon foods of America,

the atarchem. sugars, table ayrups. eandiett,
polished rice, white bread, soda crackera,
biscuits, maearoni, spaghetti, taplora, sago,
farina. degerminated corn meal. no long'er
is iron to be found. Refining proceases
have removed the iron of Mother Earth
from these impoverished foods, and silly
methods of home cookery, by throwing
down the waste pipe the water in which
our vegetables are cooked, are responsible
for another grave iron 109R.
"Therefore, if you wish to preserve your

youthful vim and vigor to a ripe old age,
you must supply the Iron defieleney in

your food by using Home form of organic
iron, J11(41. ea you would use salt when your
food has not enough salt."
"Fortner Ilealth Commissioner Wm. It

Kerr, of the City of Chicago. says; "I
have taken Nuxated Iron myself and ex-
perienced IIR health giving strength-build-
ing effect and in the intereat of public wel-
fare, I feel it my duty to make known tbe
results of RR use. I am well paat three
score years and wnnt to say that I believe
my own great phyttleal activity la largely
due todny to my pet-Fiona! use of Nuxated
Iron. From my own experience with Nux-
ated Iron, I feel it la Koch a valuable reme-
dy that It ought to be used in every hos-
pital and prescribed by every phyHician in
this country."
Dr. E. Bauer, a Boaton physician. who

has studied both In Him country and in
great European tnedical Inmututione, said:
"As I have Raid a hundred times over,
organic iron Is the greatest of all strength

.hnIlders,...."

..11"Not long ago a man came to. me 'who
vies nearly half a eentury old anti asked
me to give hlm a preliminary examination
for life ineurence, I WAR astonlahed to find
him with the blood premsure of a boy of
twenty and an full of vigor, vlm and vital-
ity as a young man; in fact, a young man
he really was, notwithatanding his age.,
The secret. he said, was taking Iron—Nur-
ated Iron had filled him with renewed life.
At 90 he was In had health; at 443 he WAR
careworn and nearly all In. Now at 50
after taking Nuxatedlron, a miracle of vi-
tality and his face beaming with the buoy-
ancy of youth. Iron is absolutely neces-
sary to enable your blood to change food
into Ilving tissue. Without it, no •matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without/ doing
you any good. You don't get the strength
oat of it, and as a eonseeuence you be-

come %%eak, pale RI& sickly looking. Just
like a plant trying to grow in a moil defi-
cient in iron. If you are not etrong or

yun owe It to yourself to make the
following test: See how long you can
work or bow far you can walk without
hecoming tired. Next take two flve-grain
tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks.
Then test your atrength again and ace how
much yon have gained. I have 'teen dozeite
of nervous, run-down people who were nil
ing all the while double their mtrength and
1•1011IrR114•0 RI111 entirely ria themselves of
nil symptom of dyspepsia, liver and other
troubles in frotn ten to roarteen days' time
simply by taking iron In the proper form.
And this. after they had in some cases been
doctoring for months vrithout obtaining
any benefit.
Dr. Schuyler C. :Nouse, Visiting Surgeon

of St. EllEnbeth's Hospital. New York City,
said: "I have never before given out any
medical information or advice for publica-
tion am ordinarily do not !relieve in it.
But in the ease of Nurated Iron I feel I
would be retniaa In my duty not to men-
tion It. I 'have taken It myself and given
it to my patients with moat murpriming and
matinfactory results. And those who wish
t6 Inerease their mtrength, power and en-
durance will find it a most remarkable and
wenderfully effective remedy."
Dr. !toward Jamen, late of the Manhat-

tan State Hospital of New York, and for-
nwel7 Assistant Physlelan, Brooklyn State
Hospital, said: " Nuratedlron Is a most
surprimIng remedy. A patient of mine re-
marked to me (tater having been on a mix
weekte conrae of it) 'SAY, DOCTOS TIIAT
THERE STUFF IS LIKE MAGIC.' Pre-
vious to using Nitrated Iron I had been
prescribing the various mineral saite of

-Alma
iron for_sears. only to meet complaints of
discoloriiirtieeth, disturbed digestion, tied -
up hardened secretionm, ete., when I came
across NuxaR41 Iron, an elegant ingenions Wright Was handlink he • hIgh-p0Werpreparation containing organic iron, which rifle with which she w a going outham no deatructive action on the tedb—no
corroalve effect on the atoinach, and which
la readily asalmilated into the blood anti
quickly makes its prettence felt In increast,i1
vigor. snap and staying power. It enriehes
the blood, brings rottea to the cheekm of
women RIO IR an unfailing aource of re-
newed vitality, endurance and power to
tnen who burn up too rapidly their nerv-
ous energy In the strenuous strain of the
great business competition of the day."

euccess. Ile,soncluded to undertake
the work on his own account, and
had made pretty fair 'progress when
the Montana Power company, which,
in the meantime, had become one of
the big institutions of the state, con-
cluded that it could use the power
generated at Thompson's Falls ad-
vantageously, and bought him out.
The price paid bai3 never been given
out, but inasmuch as it brought about
the transfer of a large river har7
nessed, and capable of Kenerating
much power, it was undoubtedly con-
siderable.

That is the story of Edward Don-
lan, the Canadian youth who walked
from Great Falle to Missoula because
he did not have enough money to pay
for the ride.

THE SUM

'NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which Is pres-
cribed and recommended above by physi-
clone in Ruch a great variety of casea, IR
not patent medicine nor aecret retnetfy,
but one which Is well known to druggists
anti whose iron conatitnents are widely
preseribed by eminent phyalcians both In
Europe R1111 America. Unlike the older in-
orgainc iron producta. It Is ,easily assim-
ilated, does not injure the teeth, make them
Mack, nor upeet the atomach; on the con-
traty, It la a moat potent remedy In nearly
all forma of indlgeatIon an well as for
nervous. run-down conditions. The manu-
facturers heve much great confidence in
[misted iron, that they offer to forfeit
$100.00 to any charitable institution if they
cannot take any man or woman tindOr 60
wile lacks Iron, and increase their mtrength
100 Der cent or over In four weekm. time,
provided they have no serioun organic trou-
ble. They slim offer to refund your money
if it dot% not at least double your strength
and endurance in ten days' time. It le
diepensed in this city by all good drug-
gista.

ItescIrve--A national bank Is to be
Organized 'here.

Froiti—Lotal Catholics arearrang-
ing to build a church.
shelby—Ground has been broken

for a new motion picture theater.
Grass Range--A community flour

mill will probably be built here.
Kalispell—A national farm loan

association has been organized.
Zurleh—A Red Cross chapter has

been organized with a membership of
7 O.

Iiillings--More than $350,000 will
be expended on two hospitals to be
erected here.

Dillon—The summer session of the
normal training school has opened
with 150 students.
Dillon—The midsummer auction

sale of horses has been arranged for
June 28, 29 and 30.

Cut Bank—Cut Bank will cele-
brate tlie Fourth of July with old
fashioned enthusiasm.
Door Lodge---GeOrge S. M i le r ,

postmaster at Deer Lodge, died sud-
denly of heart failure.
• Butte--Sciup was made of a game
rooster, whoNattached a small boy, se-
verely lacerating his face.
Butte—The Croatians of Butte

have just bought several hundred
dollars' worth of Liberty bonds.
Kalispell—The county commi B-

Sioners are planning the construction
of an addition to the court house.

Helena—Rev. O. F. McDonald, of
Peoria, Ill., has been named as presi-
dent of Mount St. Charles college.
Dillon—Over $2,000 has been rais-

ed by residents of the Grasshopper
section to improve Elkhorn Springs.

Missoula--A. L. StraUsz, the- new
horticulturist of the state board of
horticulture, hae entered upon his
duties.

Gr•est Falls--Four bombs, consist-
ing of explosives imbedded in con-
crete, were found in an abandoned
house.

Butte--Sheriff's officers are ar-
resting all saloon and pool room ha-
bitues who cannot show registration
cards.

Froid — The new Danish church,
one of the finest church buildings in
this section of the state, has been
completed.
Butte—John D. Ryan, president of

the Anaconda Mining company, has
subscribed to $500,000 worth of Lib-
erty bonds.

Shelby—All the concessions of the
Shelby Fourth of July celebration
have been turned over to the local
chapter of the Red Cross.

Butte--"Any man who will regis-
ter is a bloodsucker," said Frank
Lamp on the street. His speech cost
him $60 and tt jail term.

Dillon--E. B. Roe has purchased
the Boatnian ranch, which is located
on the Red Rock river. It comprises
3,000 acres. The price was $60,000.

Butte--Harry Meyers, 17 years
old, got a beating from his guardian,
Michael Gordon. Meyers is now su-
ing Gordon for $2,000 for the lick-
ing.

Helena--Among those w,ho passed
the state bar examination was Miss
Jessie Roscow, who will practice law
in Butte. J. Georglatis, a Greek, al-
so passed.

Dillon—Shearing has atarted in
Beaverhead county, being ten days
late. Three and one-half million
pounds will be shipped from the
county this year.

Butte--The women of Butte will
raise a fund to build monuments to
the memory of Manus ouggan and
James Moore, outstanding heros of
the Butte mining disaster.

Livingeton—Judge lertink Bender
has a new remedy for chronic alco-
holism. He sentenced Richard
Blakely, village drunkara, to spend
the remainder of the sun?mer doing
farm work.

Holons--The railroad running
from Chesnut to the Maxey coal
mines has been offered its a gift to
France. If acceptable, re.ila and roil-
ing stock will be shipped abroad. The
road is 13 miles 1°68.

Deer Ii3dge—Dan Ho/ve, foreman
at the Deer Lodge,Farvils company.
has refused an offer of $15 per head
for sheared yearling, lambs, an offer-
ing for that amouipt litaving been
made for 2,000 head.
Anaconda — While rs. F. J

gopher shooting, the weapon was in
some manner dischsrget and her
arm was shatterdd l by tl ,e bullet!
Westby—Two homes helonging to

Peter Meyer, a futmer,1 have been
shot by unknown hdividuals. - A
number of horses that ha* been shot
in this neighborhocKI, andi the county
authorities have been atfked to in-
vesBtuigtate_te.

Eddie Kelleher, one of the
employes at the Henn say atore,
climbed a 60-foot pate on the roof of
the Hennessy buil.gpg adjust a
rope on the pully. Nis erformance
was watched from. the street by a
thousand people. .1

Livingston--ThoYellolwatone Park
Transportation commanits, which is
to operate tourist iautomobiles
through the park UR'S sujmmer, is ex-
priencing difficu obtaining
chauffeurs, on ac of so many
having enlisted in

F ea ing hae as-
y and navy.

slimed his dutlea s su erintendent
of the Kalispell di Rion f the Great
Northern, with headqnitrters here.

Fails to Explain
State Hail Law

CHAIRMAN BOWMAN OF
, STATE HAIL BOARD

ASSAILS EQUITY
INSTEAD.

Equity Society Takes Posi-
tion It Is Opposing Present
State Hail Law for Sake of
the Real Principle of State
Insurance---Montana Law
Unsound and Unworkable.

Chairman lkwentan of the
State Hail Board, through the
press of the state, has charged
the Ameican Society of Equity
with grossly misinterpreting the
provisions °Utile state hall law.
He also is defending the state
hail law of North Dakota, which
the Equity points to as anN3x-
ample of the inefficienccy And
uncertainty of state hall insur-
ance under the plan which Alon-
tana has adopted.

It must be remembered that
the Equity ha.s at no time at-
temptA3d to define tho Montana
law. Officials of this big farm-
ers' organization have, however,
pointed to the apparent defects
in the present law, asking Mr.
Bowman a number of questions.
Such queries as: If the expense
account of the State Hail Board
exceeds tho ten per cent allowed
by law, how are the excess ex-
penses to be met? Will they be
left unpaid, or will money be
taken from the fund that would
otherwise be paid out to farmers
who suffer loss? What effort
has the State Hail Board ninde
to test 'the constitutionality of
the Montana law? And many
ot.her questions of vital intport-
ance to Montana farmers. None
of these questions have been
Answered by Mr. Bowman.
As to the North Dakota hall

law, it is only necessary to talk
with farftters in that state to
learn how unsatisfactory it has
been. Many of the wide-awAke
farmers there realize that
the principle of state In-
surance Is all right, but
that their particular law, like
Montana's, is wrong in prac-
tice. Theoe men are anxious for
a proper law to be enacted, but
so many other farmers, whose
knowledge of state hall "insur-
ance has been gathered from the
practice of North Dakota's law,
Are disgusted with it, that they
Are prejudiced against atate hail
insurance forever.
The Equity's position relative

to the Montana law is that. like
North Dakota's law, it is not
sound and workable, And that
the only way tO heilkd off disas-
ter and the ultimate Abandon-
ment of the principle is to op-
pose our present law from the
start. The F,quity has no selfish
or ulterior motives, whatever,
and welcomes' intelligent discus-
sion of the O'Shea law. Mr. Bow-
man, in the opinion of the Equity
farmers, is losing sight of the
point at issuowlien he assails the
Equity through the press instead
of devoting space to explaining
the law to the people. The
Equity believes that no mane ex-
planation of the law can be '
made.—Adv.

Ho succeeds II. Y. Sheridan, who re-
signed. Keating was formerly di-
vision superintendent at Wilmer,
Minn.

Helena--The Great Northern rail-
way is spending millions on improve-
ments in Montana this year, accord-
ing to the statement of Vice Presi-
dent Kenny. ' The work includes dou-
ble tracking in places of congeation,
enlarged terminals and industry
tr cks.

utte--Undertaker Larry Duggan
that the least a body can be

buried for is 890, and he alleges that
the amount allowed by the state com-
pensation law, $75, is insufficient.
Ile says that $190 la the least that a
body can be buried for properly and
in the manner that MOBt people de-
mand.

Helena--Montana's subscription to
the Liberty loan is $16,000,000, ac-
cording to the announcement of Nor-
man liolter, Estate chairman of the na-
tional committee on finance. The al-
lotted amount, which the federal gov-
ernment asked the state to raise, was
$7,600,000. Secretary McAdoo has
wired a congratulatory message to
Mr. Hotter.
Bozeman—The epidemic of rabies

*hich has been spread among the
livestock of several northwestern
states by the bites of mad coyotes,
and viblvieh thought to have made
Re appearance in several places in
Montana, is believed to be under con-
trol, according to Dr. Howard Webb,
veterinarian of the Montana experi-
ment station.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

ft doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patzon of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every-
where In Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up a
very extensive patronage In
Montana. What's more it
growing all the time. The res.,
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRIC;ES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it is
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

Di
Driver Agents Wzr..Anort.ed,

eu." wootailL.34.em°71.17.ct.111:whwaser.r. dm; VI:21taad.:41712.

your egiagaisgiofte•li SaioS. My &vote an unakwinn: totoltrilTani fro:

CZ an

MOTOR COgrAliTe Saab Tuesies 5.1114Chlics-XgEo.

Saves 2 Horses
On the Binder

Weighs Only 1117 Lbs.
WATER
TANK

Cushman Binder EAte
For All Farm Work

The 4 H. P. Cushman is the original asd
ssoessasi Binder Engine. Thousands are in use
every harvest—saving horseflesh 111XI saving grain.
R sans a tease, because engine operates

sickle and all machinery of binder. Reeving horses
nothing to do but pull binder out of gear: &leo
takes away side dntft. Therefore. two horses easi-
ly handle 8-foot binder in heavY grain-

It saves the grain, because it runs at uni-
form. steady speed. putting grain on platform
evenly. &flowing platform and elevator canvas to
deliver it to packers straight. and thus it is tied
without loss. saving a large per colt of the nat-
ural waste of binder.

It saves des crop in a wet season, because
slipping of bull wheel or slowing up of team does
notstop the sickle. and it never clop. You can
out wet grain same as dry.

It saves thus because yon can move right
aloof au the time in hes without killing
the horses. and with no at sickle. eleva-
tors or packers.

it saves do kinder, because It operates at
same regular speed all the time—no jerking of
machinery by quick stopetaused starting of trim or when
bail wheel drops into a rut. That's what tears a binder to
pieces. With • ("ashram Engine yoar binder will last twice
es long. Write for book with annulate description.

WORM MOTOR VINIRRSASI N. fist St. Gocoia.P.sh,

M. N. A.—WK--0-18-17.

BOULDER HO'.1" SPRINGS.
Open the Year

Around.
Sulphurated wa-

ters 18'7 degrees hot.
Unexcelled for rheu-

matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for reduced 30-days' roun‘. trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. Write or
descriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynold',
manager.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

FASHION (71enning and Dyeing Co,Butte.
Fremdi dry elP/IIIIllg a specialty. We give
partit•tilar attention to our C. O. D. cus-
tomers.

FURS repaired, remodeled. relined, stored
and thawed. Summer furs. Richard P.
Hoenck, successor to A. Rauh. Largeert
fur store west of itlinneapolls. Butte,
Montana.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaner's •nti hat-
ters. Ladles' and men's garments giv-
en careful attention. fiend Great Falls
Dye House.

SWITCHES. WIGS AND TOUPEES,

LATKST STYLE' swis,-hes, hair novelties
made from combings'. Wig's, toupees
made, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlors. Great FAIIR

PURA REMODELED.

FURS repaired, cleaned and remodeled like
new, promp ly. Beckman Bros., Great
Falls.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mail. Returned
manse day as received.
Have our lpeciallat ex-
amine your eyes. Beet
equipped examination
In Montagu'.

8. O. HUSETB, Great Falls. Mont.
Registered Optometrist mad Optician.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Rest In Photos. Reasonable PrIrea.

Mall Us Tour Films.
THR GIBSON STUDIO.

Groat Falls' Leading Photographer.
Studio Oor. 1st Ave. N. and Mb It.

GREAT PALLE, MONTANA.

MXPRIET !AMNON

DRY CLEANERS
Wit aisIntala the meal modern plant RI

Great Falls ter elosaIng ladles' silk, wool.
plash. satin sad velvet dresses, soots alai,
ektrto of say sostorlal, Hatboro, tam stn.
Oka am. We pay rehire sharp's.

MARRY R. 11•00LI
01,111e Falls Montana.•

43 •

•• • •


